
CELEBRATING 
MAY

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Creative Beginnings
Month

 
Meditation Month

 
Physical Fitness & Sports

Month
 

Lemonade Day
May 2

 
Teacher Day

May 4
 

Cinco de Mayo
May 5

 
Mother’s Day (U.S.)

May 9
 

International Nurses Day
May 12

 
Ride a Unicycle Day

May 16
 

NASCAR Day
May 21

 
Victoria Day (Canada)

May 24
 

Memorial Day (U.S.)
May 31

 
 
 

Sunny Sunday
          Opera-3:00 pm

Mystery Mondays 
7:00 pm Agatha Christie

 Channel 22
 
 

Terrific Tuesdays 7:00 pm
Armed Forces Concerts

Channel 22
Scenic Ride-3 pm 

 
Western Wednesdays

Movie 7:00 pm
Channel 22

 
Theatre Thursdays
Poetry Group-13th

Private Dining Room
 

Fun Fridays 2:00 pm
Ice-Cream Bar-7th

 
Bistro Social -14th

 Nachos, Salsa, Sour
Cream

 
Bistro Social -21st 

Fruit, Cheese, 
Crackers & Wine

 
Bistro Social -28th

Watermelon & Sangria
 

Exercise Saturday 10:30 am
Auditorium 

Monday 3rd, join resident Bob Young
for Breezetime in the Auditorium

Monday 10th, join Team member
Sylvia Parson for Breezetime, in the
Auditorium

Monday 17th, join resident Joan
Callahan for Breezetime, in the
Auditorium

Monday 31st, join resident Francine
Glicfeld for Breezetime in the
Auditorium

Sunday 2nd-Guitarist & Singer
Tender Polman

Sunday 9th-Music History with Victor
Goldov

Sunday 16th-Bluegrass Singers
Davis & Bradley 
Sunday 23rd Pianist Rick Mumford 
Sunday 16th-Old Dominion Trio
Band 

5000 Fairbanks Ave. Alexandria, VA 22311 703-797-3800 *Fax 703-820-1816

We would like to wish everyone who
celebrates a birthday in May, Happy
Birthday 

Alice Krause 
Lucille Sparks
Robert Pope 
Mary Haynes 
Elesa McFadden
Rene Vaurs

01
02
19
21
21
26

MAY 2021
 

LIVE  ENTERTAINMENT IN THE 
 AUDITORIUM AT 2:00 PM

2 PM BREEZETIME

WHAT'S HAPPENING



Recently I read that scientists have
discovered that plants produce high pitched
sounds when they need water or are having
their stems cut. The problem is these sounds
are at a frequency too high for humans to
hear. That started me thinking. How well do
we listen in life?

Many people cry out for help and
encouragement. They need to know that
someone cares. Are your ears in tune to
hearing the needs of others? Many people 
do not know how to really get your attention 
 that means you must listen more carefully.

A way you can respond is my making a gift
today to the Hermitage Northern Virginia
Samaritan Program, Angel Fund, or
Scholarship Fund. To learn more ways, you
can respond to the needs around you, 
contact Charles Wickham, Director of Donor
Development, by phone at 804-474-8724 or
by email at cwickham@pinnacleliving.org.

We are excited to announce our new, serene
“popup” Meditation Room, we are featuring on
the 5th Floor odd-side solarium. We invite you
to join us for Meditation, Mindfulness,
Aromatherapy and Adult Coloring Programs
occurring every Thursday at 11:30 AM.
Classes will only hold 4 -5 residents at a time
to maintain the recommended social distance
and to ensure we create a tranquil space
during programs. However, this room is
available for you to come and enjoy outside of
scheduled programs. May is "Get Caught
Reading Month," so please use this space to
come and relax and get caught up with a
book. You can also knit or just to be still and
quiet for a moment, TOTAL RELAXATION
MODE.

This month we invite you to visit the Ground
Floor Showcase Window Displays for two
special installations. International Nurse's Day
is May 12th, so to celebrate our Nursing team,
one of the showcase windows will have a
Nursing decor. 

The second showcase window will be
decorated with Memorial Day memorabilia's. If
resident's would like to add to our collection of
items to be displayed, please contact Activities.

MEDITATION ROOM
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ARE YOU LISTENING?

GROUND FLOOR WINDOW DISPLAY

STRAWBERRY  PATCH

Tuesday 4th  at 2 pm join Artist Merri Davis
LIVE in the Auditorium. 

Tuesday 11th at 2pm join Ambassador
Cindy Courville for a LIVE presentation  in
the Auditorium.

Tuesday 18th at 2pm join Artist Merri Davis
via zoom in the Auditorium.

Tuesday 25th at 2 pm join retired FBI agent
Jack French for a LIVE presentation in the
Auditorium.

PRESENTATIONS

The Strawberry Patch has changed their hours
of operation slightly. We are now open on
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. You will enter through the Lemon
Tree, and check out there as well. We are now
offering Spring and Summer merchandise, all
new. We have a good selection right now, and
hope you will stop in to shop and browse.



Residents can enjoy exercise with Julia
every Tuesday and Thursday at 10:00 am, 
in the Auditorium. This program is set up for
"16" but more are welcomed.  We must
adhere to 6 ft. social distancing, also you
must wear a mask when attending this
program.  

EXERCISE WITH  JULIA

EXERCISE WITH HEALTH PRO

BIBLE STUDY with Kathy every Monday,
beginning May 3rd, at 11:00 am, in the
Auditorium. 
                    ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
EVERY SUNDAY join Kathy Howell at 
11:00 am for Hermitage Worship in the
Auditorium.  You can also watch her service
on Channel 22 at 1:00 pm.
                     ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
BLESSED SACRAMENT SERVICE
Every Wednesday at 11:00 am join Blessed
Sacrament for their Church Service in the
Auditorium.
                     

BIBLE REFLECTIONS WITH
 CHRIS CROSBY

Residents can enjoy Yoga with Bonnie,
every. Monday at 10:00 am, in the
Auditorium. This program is set up  for 16
but more are welcomed.  We must adhere to
6 ft. social distancing, also you must wear a
mask when attending this program.

Wednesday May 19th at 12:00 pm, join us
for Lunch Bunch to Longhorn Steakhouse. A
menu will be made available and someone
from Activities will take your order. Meals will  
cost between $15-25 per entrée. 
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Join Chris Crosby at 11:00 am every
Wednesday in the Penthouse for Bible
Reflections. I know that some residents 
 participates in her program via zoom, but 
now she will be joining us in person, yeah!
Please remember to wear your face mask
when outside of your apartment. See you
there.

HERMITAGE WORSHIP SERVICE

  YOGA WITH BONNIE

96 STEP CHALLENGE

Are you are interested in doing a 96 Steps
Challenge? If you are, let the Receptionist
know and the Activities department will
provide you the materials needed.     

Join Exercise with Moon in the Auditorium at
10:30 am every Friday. Please remember to
wear your face mask.

LUNCH BUNCH



I had a label for each ball, my full-time job as
a nurse, my son Michael, care for my elderly
mother, being a seminary student, etc. But
even though things were hectic, I also had
this deep sense that God was taking care of
me. That is why the juggler is standing in the
palm of God’s hand. 

As I look at the drawing today, I realize that I
still feel like a juggler. It’s just that the labels
on some of the balls have changed.  Though
I know by faith that I am still securely in
God’s care, I don’t always experience that
sense of awareness of His care for me as
strongly now as I did back then. 

God gives us what we need when we need
it. God’s love and care for us never changes,
even though our level of awareness may
change. Another thing that doesn’t change
that God requires that we live by faith. We
must trust that we are securely held in the
palm of His hand, no matter how strongly or
how little we are aware of it.

“Your assignment for tonight is to draw a
picture about where you are in your
spiritual journey and be prepared to share
the drawing with the class tomorrow.”  

I knew that Dr. Killian used some
unorthodox techniques in his “Storytelling
as Preaching Class” but it seemed like
everyone in the class, including me,
groaned when they heard the assignment.
Then Dr. Killian added, “And don’t try and
tell me you can’t draw, that’s why I want to
you to use crayons. You could draw stick
figures with crayons when you were 3
years old, you can draw something with
now.” Finally, I drew a picture of me as a
juggler, trying to keep the balls in air. 

 

GOOD NEWS                                                                         KATHY  HOWELL 

This Good News tells us how God makes us
right in his sight. This is accomplished from
start to finish by faith. As the Scriptures say,
"The righteous person shall live by faith.
”Romans 1:17 



Not a drum was heard, not a funeral note,
As his corse to the rampart we hurried;
Not a soldier discharged his farewell shot
O’er the grave where our hero we buried.
We buried him darkly at dead of night,
The sods with our bayonets turning;
By the struggling moonbeam’s misty light
And the lantern dimly burning.
No useless coffin enclosed his breast,
Nor in sheet nor in shroud we wound him,
But he lay like a warrior taking his rest
With his martial cloak around him.
Few and short were the prayers we said,
And we spoke not a word of sorrow;
But we steadfastly gazed on the face that was dead,
And we bitterly thought of the morrow.
We thought, as we hollowed his narrow bed
And smoothed down his lonely pillow,
That the foe and the stranger would tread o’er his
head,
And we far away on the billow!
Lightly they’ll talk of the spirit that’s gone
And o’er his cold ashes upbraid him,
But little he’ll reck, if they let him sleep on
In the grave where a Briton has laid him.
But half of our heavy task was done
When the clock struck the hour for retiring;
And we heard the distant and random gun
That the foe was sullenly firing.
Slowly and sadly we laid him down,
From the field of his fame fresh and gory;
We carved not a line, and we raised not a stone,
But left him alone with his glory.

 

If you enjoy reading, writing or
listening to poems by renown

poets like
William Shakespeare, Edgar
Allan Poe, William Blake or

even Autobiographical author,
poet and Screenplay writer

Maya Angelou and lots more. 
join us

Thursday May 13th at 2:00 pm
in the Private Dining Room for

P O E T R Y

 
The Burial of Sir John Moore after Corunna (1817)

Charles Wolfe

https://www.oed.com/view/Entry/42059#eid8223340
https://www.oed.com/view/Entry/183835#eid21943848
https://www.oed.com/view/Entry/114431#eid38192244
https://www.oed.com/view/Entry/19032#eid20702757
https://www.oed.com/view/Entry/159578#eid26580744


 Cinco de Mayo is celebrated on May
5th every year.  It is seen as a day to
celebrate the culture, achievements and
experiences of people with a Mexican
background, who live in the United
States. There is a large commercial
element to the day, with businesses
promoting Mexican services and goods,
particularly food, drinks and music.
Other aspects of the day center around
traditional symbols of Mexican life, such
as the Virgin de Guadalupe, and
Mexican-Americans who have achieved
fame, fortune and influence in the United
States.
One of the largest Cinco de Mayo
celebrations are in cities such as Los
Angeles, San Jose, San Francisco, San
Antonio, Sacramento, Phoenix,
Albuquerque, Denver and El Paso in the
USA's south-western regions. In these
cities, a large proportion of the
population has Mexican origins. Many
people hang up banners and school
districts organize lessons and special
events to educate their pupils about the
culture of Americans of Mexican
descent. In some areas, particularly in
Pubelo de Los Angeles, celebrations of
regional Mexican music and dancing are
held.

 Good sons and daughters 
 will remember that May 9 

 is Mother’s Day, a day to shower mom with
love and appreciation. But will we also

remember that May 10 is Mother Ocean
Day? Just as our mothers gave us life and

nurtured us, so too do our oceans sustain life
on planet Earth. Oceans produce half of all

the world’s oxygen and absorb massive
amounts of carbon dioxide. Covering 70% of

Earth’s surface, our oceans are also
responsible for regulating climate and

weather patterns. Preserving the health of
our oceans 

 is our first line of defense against a rapidly
warming planet. On this day, perhaps you
can visit the beach for a local cleanup or

watch a documentary about undersea life.

HONORING MOTHER & MOTHER OCEAN

HAPPY MOTHER'S DAYCINCO DE MAYO



MAY MOVIES IN THE AUDITORIUM
 
Saturday May 1st, 2021-MUTINY ON THE BOUNTY…Staring: Marlon Brando, Trevor Howard A
fictionalized story of the real-life mutiny led by Fletcher Christian against William Bligh, captain of
HMAV Bounty, in 1789. It is the second American film to be based on the novel, the first being
Mutiny on the Bounty (1935), 

Wednesday May 5th, 2021-LA BAMBA... Los Angeles teenager Ritchie Valens (Lou Diamond
Phillips) becomes an overnight rock 'n' roll success in 1958, thanks to a love ballad called "Donna"
that he wrote for his girlfriend (Danielle von Zerneck) whose parents didn't want her to date a Latino
boy. But as his star rises, Valens has conflicts with his jealous brother, Bob (Esai Morales), and
becomes haunted by a recurring nightmare of a plane crash just as he begins his first national tour
alongside Buddy Holly (Marshall Crenshaw).

Saturday May 8th, 2021-TO SIR WITH LOVE…American Mark Thackeray (Sidney Poitier) recently
received his degree in engineering, but cannot find work. To make ends meet, he takes a job as a
teacher in a rough London East End school populated mostly with troublemakers who were rejected
from other schools for their behavior.

Wednesday May 12th, 2021- DOWNTOWN ABBEY...Starring: Michelle Dockery, Maggie Smith;
Hugh Bonnieville. The beloved Crawleys and their intrepid staff prepare for the most important
moment of their lives. A royal visit from the king and queen of England soon unleashes scandal,
romance and intrigue -- leaving the future of Downton hanging in the balance
 
Saturday May 15th, 2021-THE ENCHANTED COTTAGE...The Enchanted Cottage is a 1945
romantic fantasy starring Dorothy McGuire, Robert Young, and Herbert Marshall, with Mildred
Natwick. It was based on the 1923 play by Arthur Wing Pinero. The Enchanted Cottage was first
adapted for the silent screen in 1924, with Richard Barthelmess and May McAvoy as the newlyweds.

Wednesday May 19th, 2021 MAHALIA...Starring: Amira Anderson, Max Boateng, Cassandra
Bolinski...The story of the New Orleans-born crooner who began singing at an early age and went
on to become one of the most revered gospel figures in U.S. history, melding her music with the civil
rights movement.
  
Saturday May 22nd, 2021-STEPMOM...Starring: Susan Sarandon, Julia Roberts.  A terminally-ill
woman must deal with her ex-husband's new lover, who will be their children's stepmother. Anna
and Ben, the two children of Jackie and Luke, must cope with the fact that their parents divorced and
their father is now with successful photographer Isabel.

Wednesday May26th, 2021-GOODBYE MR. CHIPS...Young schoolteacher Charles Edward
Chipping (Robert Donat) imposes strict discipline on his young charges at a Victorian-era English
public school, becoming a fearsome presence on the campus grounds. But the love of spirited
young suffragette Katherine Ellis (Greer Garson) brings the Latin instructor out of his shell and
makes him a beloved campus institution into the 20th century and through the shattering violence of
World War I. The film is based on the best-selling novel by James Hilton
 
Saturday May 30th, 2021-LOVE WITH THE PROPER STRANGER...Angie Rossini (Natalie Wood),
an innocent New York City sales clerk from a repressive Italian-American family, engages in a short-
lived affair with a handsome jazz musician named Rocky Papasano (Steve McQueen). When Angie
becomes pregnant, she tracks down Rocky hoping he'll pay for her abortion. Rocky agrees to help,
but after seeing the unsanitary abortion facility, he refuses to let Angie go through with the procedure
and attempts to make her an honest woman.


